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Islam In America 

Q: What is Islam? , , ~ 
A: Islam is not a new religion. It is the same truth that God revealed to all His ~j FACT 1 
prophets (Adam, Noah, Moses, Jesus, etc.) throughout history. Islam is both a [;1 There are an esti-

:~ 

religion and a complete way of life. Muslims follow a religion of peace, mercy:;: mated 7 million Mus-
" 

and forgiveness. ~1 lirns in America. The 

fi Musli~ c?mmunity in 

Q: Who are Muslims and what do they believe? ~ America IS f!1ade ,up 

A M \' ,. . 0 U' I bl G d f'th' :'i of people from· a wide : us Ims be leve 10 ne, nlque, and ncompara eo, creator 0 e Un!- Ii 't f th ' b k 
,.' , .. . , l~ vane y 0 e mc ac .. 

verse. They beheve In the Day of Judgment and Individual accountability for l\i grounds and national 
actions, Muslims believe in a chain of prophets beginning with Adam and in .. [:j origins . 

eluding Noah" Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Job, Moses, Davi,d, i1 ' 

Solomon, and Jesus (peace be upon them all). God's eternal message was re- ;;, 

affirmed and finalized by the Prophet Muhammad (peace be on him). One be- 'l~ FACT 2 
comes a Muslim by saying, "There is no deity but God I ,and Muhammad is the ~! The worldwide popu
messenger of God." By this declaration, the person 'announces faith in all of \:jlation .. of Muslims is 

God's messengers. There are an estimated 1.2 billion Muslims worldwide. No l;~ 1.2 billion. 

more than 20 percent of Muslims live in the Arabic-speaking world. The country t! 
with the largest Muslim population is Indonesia. f~ FACT 3 

n Islam is one of the 
Q: What is the Quran? ~\ fastest· growing' relig-
A: The Quran is the record of the exact words revealed by God through the An- ~1 ions in this country 
gel Gabriel to the Prophet Muhammad in Arabic. It was memorized by Muham- ~;j and around the world: 

. it 

mad and then dictated to his companions. The text of the Quran was cross- i'j 
checked during the life of the Prophet. The ,114 chapters of the Quran have re- 11 

mained unchanged' through the centuries, Translations of the meaning of the ;~ 
Quran exist in almost all languages. . ~) 
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CAIR 
Council on American-Islamic Relations 

Frequently Asked Questions ~! Islam In America 
~ ; 
I" 

Q: What are the "Five Pillars" of Islam? ~ . 
A: 1) The Decla'ration of Faith - This consists of the two sentence declaration tf, 

des~ribed above. 2} Prayer - Muslims perform five obligatory prayers each day. ~! FACT 4 
Islamic prayers are a direct link between the worshiper and God, Islam has no rI Demographers say 

"\ 

hierarchical authority or priesthood. A learned Muslim chosen by each congre- iJ that Islam will soon 

gation leads the prayers. 3) Zakat - One of the most important principles of Is- \~ be' the number two 
lam is that all.things belong to God and that wealth is held in trust by ~uman t; reli~ion in America. 

b ' Z k t h 't bl ,. " 'fi" Ith b tt' 'd rt' g (ThiS may have al-elngs. a a , or c an a e giVing, pun les wea y se Ing aSI e a po Ion /]. d d ) 
, :;: rea y occu rre . 

for those in need. This payment is usually two and a half percent of one's capi- ~J 

tal. 4) Fasting· Every year in the Islamic lunar month of Ramadan, Muslims fast 1:1 

from first light until sunset. The fast is another method of self-purifi~tion. 5) ~~ FACT 5 
Pilgrimage - A pilgrimage to Mecca, or Hajj, is an obligation for those who are r.~ Demographers also 
physically or financially able. . !;~ say that by the year 

ti 2025, one in four peo-
Q: What about the American Muslim community? . r~! pie on earth will be a 
A: There are an estimated 7 million Muslims in America. The Muslim commu- ~; Muslim. 

nity in' America is made up of people from a wide variety of ethnic backgrounds ~ 
and national origins, There are almost 2,000 mosques, Islamic schools and Is- [i; 

lamic centers in America. Muslims are active in all walks of life. Islam is one of 1l: FACT 6 
the fastest growing religions in this country and around the world. lJ There are more than 

i:j 2,000 mosques, Is-
Q: ,What about 'Muslim women? ~I Jamie schools and Is-
A: Under Islamic law, women have always had the right to own property, re- l11amic centers in 
ceive an education and otherwise take part in community life. Men and women ~i America. Muslims are 

'1 f . II Ik f 
are to be respected equally. The Islamic rules for modest dress apply to both i:! ~fc Ive In a wa so 

women and men equally, (Men cannot expose certain parts of their bodies, tl I e. 

wear gold or silk, etc.) If a particular society oppresses women, it does so in iiI 
spite of Islam, not because of it. l:! ., 

Q: What is Jihad? 
A: U Jihad" does not'mean "holy war." Literally, jihad means to strive, struggle 

and exert effort. It is a central and broad Islamic concept that includes struggle ~~ 

against evil inclinations within oneself, struggle to improve the quality of life in jii 

society, struggle in the battlefield for self-defense (e.g., .. having a standing , ~1 
army for national defense), or fighting against tyranny or oppression. 
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CAIR 
Council on American-Islamic Relations 

Steps to Hold a Mosque. Open House 
1. PREPARE the members of your local community· by explaining the necessity of building a positive image of 
the mosque in the surrounding area. Let them know that experience of other communities has shown that a 
positive neighborhood image offers many benefits.' Ask for input concerning the details of when and at what 
time the open house should be held. There are no hard and fast rules for such things. 

2. INVITE local community leaders, clergy, law e~forcement officials, ac!ivists, and government officials. Re
member to invite the mayor, congressional representatives, the ·chief of police and members of the city coun~· 
cil. These people should all receive written invitations. Follow up with a personal phone call. Letters are not 
enough. 

3. PUBLICIZE the event by sending a well·written news release (see sample) to the local media. You may 
also place paid advertisements in the local newspaper. Send the news release to the religion calendar editor, 

• ·the city editor and the feature editor at the newspaper. Send a release to the assignment editor at the local 
television stations. Also send copies to news directors at the local radio stations. Send announcements to lo
cal churches. 

4. INFORM your guests of mosque etiquette before they arrive (see "Welcome to Our Mosque" brochure). 
This will make them feel at ease and avoid embarrassment. Be ready to answer questions about prayer, 
separation of men and women and ot~er common issues. 

5. CLEAN the mosque. The first impression is one that will last. Make sure bathrooms are spotless. Have a 
mosque clean up day prior to the open house. Consider touching up areas that need painting. 

6. SET UP a reception area where guests can be received, told about mosque etiquette and served refresh .. 
ments. Have greeters at the door to direct arriving guests. Have knowledgeable people conduct tours of the 

'facility. Do not leave guests alone to wander about the mosque. Give each guest a nametag. Make sure sis
ters are available to make female guests feel welcome. 

1. PROVIDE snacks and drinks to make your guests feel welcome. Serving a variety of ethnic dishes is an ex
cellent introduction to the diversity of our community. 

8. SELECT literature to be given to the guests. Avoid material with a strong political message. Do not push 
materials on guests. Let them select what they wish to read . 

• 9. POST signs at appropriate locations in the facility to help guests find their way around. Many of them have 
never been to a mosque before. . . .. 

10. PRAY that your efforts will open the hearts of your guests. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 
Q: WHAT IS'A MOSQUE? 
A: A mosque is a place of worship used by Muslims. The English word "mosque" is derived from its Arabic 
equivalent, masjid, which means "place of prostration." It is in the mosque that Muslims perform their 
prayers, a part of which includes placing the forehead on. the floor. 

Q: HOW IS A MOSQUE USED? 
A: Mosques playa vital role in the lives of Muslims in North America. The primary function of the mosque 
is to provide a place where Muslims 'may perform Islam's obligatory five-daily prayers as a congregation. A 
mosque also provides sufficient space in which to hold prayers on Fridays, the Muslim day of communal 
prayer, and on the two Muslim holidays, called Eid~, or I~estjvals." 

Q: IS A MOSQUE A HOLY PLACE? 
A: A mosque is a place that is specifically dedicated as a place of prayer. However, there is nothing sacred 
about the building' or the place itself. There is no equivalent of an altar in a mosque. A Muslim may pray on 
any clean surface. Muslims often pray in public places. 

Q: HOW BIG ARE MOSQUES? 
A: In North America, mosques vary in size from tiny storefronts serving a handful of worshippers. to large 
Islamic centers that can accommodate thousands. 

Q: DO MOSQUES WELCOME VISITORS? 
A: Mosques in North America welcome visitors. Tours' can be arranged at most facilities. It is always best 
to call mosque administrators before arrival. They will want to make sure your visit is enjoyable. 

Q: WHAT ARE THE DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF A MOSQUE? 
A: The musalla. or prayer hall, in each mosque is oriented in the direction of Mecca, toward which Mus
lims face during prayers. In North America, Muslim worshippers face northeast. Prayer halls are open and 
uncluttered to accommodate lines of worshippers who stand and bow. In unison. There are no pews or 
chairs. Me~bers of the congregation sit on the ·floor. Because Muslim men and women form separate lines 
when they stand in prayers, some mosques will have a balcony reserved for the use of women. Other 
mosques will accom.modate men and women in the same musalla, or th~y may have two separate areas 
for men and women. 

Q: WHAT ELSE IS IN THE PRAYER AREA? . 
A: All mosques have some sort of mihrab, or niche, that indicates which wall of the mosque faces Mecca. 
The mihrab is often decorated with Arabic calligraphy. Its curved shape helps reflect the voice of the imam. 
or prayer leader, back toward the congregation. Many mosques also have a minbar, or pulpit. to the right 
of the mihrab. During the Friday prayer service, the imam delivers a sermon from the minbar. 

Q: WHAT ABOUT CHilDREN IN THE PRAYER AREA? 
A: Children will often be present during prayers, whether participating. watching or imitating the move
ments of their elders. Their presence continues the tradition of the Prophet Muhammad, who behaved ten
derly toward children. The Prophet sometimes carried one of his grandchildren on his shoulder while lead
ing the prayer and was also known to shorten the prayer if he heard a baby cry. 
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Frequently Asked Questions fl AIIban: Call to Prayer 
;.'\' 

Q: WHAT ABOUT THE REST OF THE BUILDING? r~ 
A: Many mosques have a minaret, the large tower used to issue the call to 1:1 

prayer five times each day. In North America, the minaret is largely decorative. jll 

Facilities to perform wudu, or ablutions, can be found in all mosques. Muslims ;,:j 

. wash their hands, faCes and feet before prayers as a way to purify and prepare fi 
themselves to stand before God. Wudu facilities range from wash basins to f~ 
specially designed areas with built-in benches, floor drains and faucets. Book- ~j 

God is most great, 

God is most great. 

God is most great, 

God is most great. 

shelves are found in most mosques. They contain works of Islamic philosophy, 11 I bear witness that there 
theology and law, as well as collections of the traditions and sayings of t~e f;! • 

Prophet Muhammad. Copies of the Quran, Islam's revealed text, are always l~l IS no god but God. 
avail~ble to ~orshippers. Calligrap~y ,is used to dec,orate nearly every mosque. ~ I bear witness that there 
ArabiC quotations from the Quran InVIte contemplation of the revealed Word of 1~ . 
God. Other common features found in the mosque are clocks or schedules dis- :;i is no god but God. 
playing the times of the five daily prayers and large rugs or carpets covering the ~1 
musalla floor. Many American mosques also have administrative offices. 1[1 I bear witness that 

;~ 

Muhammad is a Q: IS A MOSQUE USED EXCLUSIVELY FOR PRAYER? ~} 
A: Though its main function is as a place of prayer, the mosque plays a variety :~1 
of roles, especially in North America. Many mosques are associated with Is- !~ messenger of God. 
lamic schools. and day care centers. Mosques also provide diverse services n I bear witness that 
such as Sunday schools, Arabic classes, Quranic instruction, and youth activi- U 
ties. Marriages .and funerals, potluck dinners during the fasting month of Rama- ~:; Muhammad is a 
dan f and Eid prayers and camivals are all to be found in North American !~ f G d 
mosques. They are also sites for interfaith dialogues and community activism. ~l messenger a o. 
Many mosques serve as recreational centers for the Muslim community and !J 
may have a gymnasium, game room and weight equipment, as well as a library i:~ 
and classrooms. i.j 

:J 
I." 

Hasten to prayer, 

Hasten to prayer. 
!'j 

L~ Hasten to success, 
A: Men and women should always dress conservatively when visiting a ~:~ Hasten to success. 
Q: DO MOSQUES HAVE SPECIAL RULES? . 

mosque, covering their arms and legs. Examples of inappropriate clothing ~l 
would be shorts for men and short skirts for women. Shoes are always left at h 
the entrance to the prayer area so as not to soil the rugs or carpets. Shelves 11 God is most great, 
are usually provided to hold shoes. Women may be asked to cover their hair i:i 
when visiting a mosque. Many mosques have scarves on hand for visitors to H God is most great. 
·borrow, but it is better to bring a head covering in case none are available. Visi- f;! There is no god but 
tors to mosques should behave as they would when visiting any religious insti- H 
tution, but they should feel free to ask questions~ about the mosque, its architec- fil [the One] God. 
ture, furnishings, and activities, Muslims are happy to answer questions about ~1 
their religion. ~l 
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• WRITING 'A NEWS RELEASE 

•• 

• 

• Try to stifle creativity. 

• Follow. set formulas. Media A~visory, 
Statement, Public Service Announcements 

• Use "inverted pyramid" in arranging priority 
of information. . -' 

• Headline and .Lead Sentence - Who, What, 
When, Where, Why 

• Be clear, concise and "active." Eliminate all 
unnecessary words.. . 

• D.efine all non-English terms. Put opinions in 
. attributed quotes ... 

• Re-write. Re-write. Re~write. Triple check 
for accuracy.' 

• - 30. -, - EN.D -, -MORE -, II If fl , Immediate . 
Release; etc . 

• Include usable contact information. 



The CAIR-North 9-eorgia Report 
VoL 1 I Issue I March 2004: Mullarraml Safar 1425 

Faith In Action! Show You Care, By Supporting The CAIR / NGA Cha'pte.r Annual Banquet 
"March 20th @ 7:30PM :. Holiday Inn Select, Capitol Ave., SE; Call 770.220.0082 For Information. 

Media In America: 
Friend .or .Foe? 
By: Jabril Alexander 

Media in America! It has been described as one of the most potent 
weapon~ known to man. But, the inflll~nce and power of the media pre
dates todais propaganda machines by centuries. It was once said or 
written that, "the pen is mightier than the ~word?UWith the churning of 
the media propaganda machine, a group can persuade public opinion, 
legislative agendas and at times, they can appear to re-write history. 
News stories transmitted by television/cable, radio, print and eyen the 
Internet 'can greatly influence and change the perceptions that many of 
us have about an event, a person, a group, or even a Religion. Unfortu
nately, it appears that many "media broadcasts interpretations~~:about 
Islam are not favorable, or accurate;':) 

What can we 40 ~bout it? When we hear the' term "media rela
tions" many of us think of smooth-talking with the press; newspapers, 

.' teI~vision (including cable access), radio, Internet, and becoming part 
of the club. Not quite, but it.,is important that we relate to thosemedi
urns; So, we ask, Hoyv do we convt:Y our views on various domestic & 
world events? Is there a way we can we can relate or work with the me-

'. dia to establish the truth about our Deen and about us as Muslims? 
How does CAIR help us do this? And what can.J do to help in thi.s on- . 
going process? The answers to these questions alone could fill a book. 
. So, I (lnsha' Allah) will touch on just a few key elements of what the 
Media Relations Committee seeks to do and how you can help us be 
successful in our efforts, Ivsha' Allah. 

Is it crucial that we stop being "reactionary" to events that shape 
the public opinion and the political policies of Georgia and of America. 
Ironically, many of us wait until something "negative" is printed in the 
press or sent across the airwaves on talk radio, or on television about 
Islam or about Muslims, before we express concern. However, once we 
become outraged, we have a tendency to complain. So, we write angry . 
letters or emails and call into talk shows while upset and disgruntled. 
And how is this barrage of anger perceived by the, general public? They 
hear a group of individuals who are angry and upset, yei1in~ ~at Islam 
is a religion of peace. I am not saying this is true, but this is1the way 
the non-Muslim "public" ~perceives our dissatisfaction with, th!e, un-

,fUjsatind;HA:r.ri& 
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How can' Muslims, ~ake 
advantage of. the CAIR 

. North Georgia Chapter 
By Tahira Muhammad 

Brothers have you' ever been told shave your beard 
or you will not have· a job here? Or Sisters have you 
ever applied or worked for a company and felt that you 
were being discriminated against because of your hijab 
or other Islamic dress? Brothers and Sisters in Islam 
have your religious rights been 
threatened such as the denial of a religious day off or· 
not able to go to Jumah on your hinch hour and you felt 
that you had no one to tum to? Well My brothers and 
sisters now there is, hope in your area. The Atlanta 
North Georgia:. Chapter is now here. Started approxi
mately 15 months ago by concerned Metro At]anta 
Muslims, Dr. Nairn and Brother Yusof CAIR North 
Georgia Chapter is now available to help with for any 
questions or concerqs Q.Ilany religious and civil rights 
issues you may ~ave.·. :':')f . i'.: 

. '\ ;.!. '" 
As one of25 local chapters ofCAIR National, the 

. North Georgia Chapteris purpose to present an Islamic 
perspective ·on issues 'of importance to the American 
public in'order and to empower the Muslim community 
in the North G~orgia area. This is done through our in 
media relations, civU rights and education committees 

about Islam and Muslims. 

Cont ..... Pg 2 

CAIR-Nortb G~~rgia Board C~anges 

. In September. CAIR North Georgia c~~ducted 
a Board Member Election for 3 Board positions'pursu
ant to the bylaws. Election Officer Hatem Salim admin
istered ~eyo~ing. The outgoing members of the Board 
were Br.Rashid Nairn, Br. Mohammed Khalifa, and Sr. 
Kafi Niambi 'Ansari. Under the bylaws all three were 
eligible for reelection to another term. Five people were 
nominated to fill these Board positions. Voting was 
conducted by the CAIR-NGA Members and resulted in' 
electing Sr. Kafi Niambi Ansari, Br. Shaheed Carter and 
Br. YusofBurke to the Board. One Board Member also 
resigned as a result of personal conflicts. Board posi
tions are voted on by Board Memb~rs. The new CArR· 
NGA Board is comprised of the following people ... 

Cont .•. Pg 2 
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Why Should I Vote? 

• The Muslim community must work to enjoin the good and forbid 
the evil. Voting plays an essential role in doing so in this society. 
Electing to support or oppose a candidate based upon his or her 
opinions or actions can playa tremendous role in the making of 
government policy at all levels: . policies that can affect your local 
community and the entire Muslim ummah worldwide. 

• Muslims in America share a set of common values and interests 
which they should support and make known. to others. By 
backing candidates that share our'interests and concerns, you 
can help improve the moral, social, and economic environment 
of this great land. 

• Too often in the past, Muslims have not exercised their right to 
vote thereby weakening their negotiating power with elected 
officials at all levels of the government. Politicians only help 
those who helped vote them into office. Even if they did not vote 
for that candidate, their vote demonstrates that they are 
interested in their country and committed to helping make it a 
better place, something all Americans respect. 

• You pay taxes. Whether you vote or not, the government still 
takes a large share of your yearly income to pay for programs 
that yo'u mayor may not support. Why let them spend money on 
things that· you don't want them to? 

• The last Presidential Election demonstrated ALL Americans to 
the importance of every vote. As in all tight elections every vote 
counts, and if Muslims vote en masse, their numbers may be 
enough to tip the balance in favor of the candidates that they 
support. 

3920 North Peachtree Road· Sufle 205' AUanta. OA303411· 770-220-G082Telephone' UBl:wwW.calr-nortngeOrglaOrg 
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CAIR 
North Georgia 

ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS 

Q. Who can register to vote in the state of Georgia? 

A. To register to vote Y9U must be: 

- A citizen of the United States. 

- A legal resident of Georgia and of the county in which you wish to vote. 

At ft!Jst 18 years of age by Election Day. 

You may NOT register to vote if you are currently: 

- Serving any sentence imposed by the conviction of a felony. 

- Judicially determined to be mentally incompetent. 

Q. Do I have to rcgister by political party in Georgia? 

A. No~ Georgia does not register voters by political party. 

Q .. Do I have to re-register if I move? 

A. Yes. Vott!rs are required to notify the board of registrar's office of their 
county of residence whenever they move. If you t:U0ve \iVithin 39 days of ~ election, you 
may vote in your old precinct for that ejection. 

\Vhen is the lutcst I can register for the next election? 

A. You must register no later than the 5th Monday prior to the next election. 
iV1ail-in torms must be postmarked by this deadline. 

Q. Do I havc to re-registcr for each election? 

A. No. you only need to register once. If you have not voted in three years, 
<.:ontact your county hoard of re1!istrar's office. 

Q. "'here do I vote? 

A.After your county receives your voter registration fonn, you will receive a 
pr~cin<.:t <.:ard in tilt! mail which \vill state the location of your polling place and your 
local. statt:. and kdera( districts. If you do not receive your precinct card within 30 days~ ,,, .. 
(Onla<.:l tht: bp~lr.d of rt:!.!istrnr's office in your county. 

3920 North Peachuee Road' Suite 205· AUanta. GA 303411· nO·220-DD82 Telephone· URL: www.calr-northgeorglaorg 
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CAiR-NORTH GEORGIA 

INTERACTIVE coueoe OF TECH UBRARY 
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LIBRARY PACKAGE 

The Life of the Last Prophet (Audio) by Yusuf Islam (Formerly Cat Stevens) ..• The Hajj: One 
American's Pilgrimage to Mecca (Video) ABC News "Nightline" •.. Islam A Closer Look (Video) 
Licensed by Astrolabe Islamic Media •.• ISLAM: Empire of Faith (DVD) by Robert Gardner, PBS •.. 
The Islamic Treat: Myth or Reality? By John L. Esposito ••• The Essential Koran by Thomas 
Cleary ... Critical Lives: Muhammad by VeMa Emery .•. Daughters of Another Path: Experiences of 
American Women Choosing Islam by Carol L. Anway .•• Gender Equity in Islam by Dr. Jamal 
Badawi ... Reel Bad Arabs: How Hollywood Vilifies a People by Jack G. Shaheen ... Servants of Allah: 
African Muslims Enslaved in the Americas by Sylviane A. Diouf .•. The Meaning of the Holy Quran 
Translated by Abdullah Yusuf AIi ••. SiIent No More: Confronting America's False Images of Islam 
by Paul Findly ••• Eyewitness: Islam by Philip Wilkinson •.• Teaching About Islam & Muslims in the 
Public School Classroom: a Handbook for Educators by the Council on Islamic Education .•• The 
Completes Idiot's Guide to Understanding Islam by Yehia Emery ... Celebrating Ramadan by Diane 
Hoyt-Goldsmith ... Ramadan by Suhaib Hamid Ghazi 
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2004 Election Primary - Political Seminar 

CO-HOSTED BY: 

~IPN CAIB 
1I •• ae,"11 

CoUNCn.ON AMERl:AN-IsLAMI:: 
RBAl10NS 0)1 NoRm GJD\CIA 

Many of the 2004 Elections will be decided in the July 20th Primary 

Make Your Voice Heard!!! 

JUI. Y 11 2004 (SUNDAY) @ t:OOPM 

Holiday Inn Select (Atlanta Perimeter) 

Trinity 2 (Ballroom) 

4386 Chamblee Dunwoody Rd. 

Atlanta, GA 30341 

(for Directions) 770.457.6363 

CAIR North Georgia 

770.220.0087 

rill .\IIN.I \1 \. (III, ,\It'l II:n .. ' '(.lIIl \. III r ('WI"I < ,\Ln:l· .\ Dill nu ~, I Bl J" ,\llI' 
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2004 Election - Political Seminar 

HOSTED BY: 

COUNCIL ON AMauCAN-lslAMlC 
RaAnoNs I NOall-f GEORGIA 

AMERICAN MUSLIM COUNCIL MUSUM PROfESSIONAL N£1WORK 

iVl EEl 'rl-I E CA'I)II)i\'ffS 

\i Ol'ER EOlIC/VfION 

• Q a A Sessions With Candidates 
{Cobb, DeKalb, Fulton, Gwinnett} 

• Express YOUR views to YOUR 
political representatives 

EMORY UNIVERSITY 

White Hall - Main Auditorium 

301 Dowman Drive 

Atlanta, GA 30322 

(for additional information) 

CAIRNorth Georgia 

770.220.0087 

cair@cair - northgeorgia.org 

first_mpn@yahoo.com , .. . ; 
:-

• U.s. Senate Candidates Speak 
on Today's Issues 

• Information Packet, providing 
YOU with candidates' platform 

1111 'IlI"II" \',11 \\\IIIH' "'lllt\'''1 {,'U'I- \\\"-1 \IIIIIIHI'" HI '"":1) 

Refreshments Served 



NOT IN THE NAME OF ISLAM PETITION 

We fhe undersigned jfusllms, wish fe s.afe elearlll fha • 
• h,se ",11, tom".', at."f 'err'~ murder'; tnrel'lJ In 
.lte "ame ef Islam are nef Bnlg deslr91JIng InnBtenl 
II"es. IIu. are als. IIe'talJlllfI .he "allies e' the fal." 
.keg tlalm te r8fJreseat. Ne Injusllee dene •• Jfusllms 
tan eDer jJlsflfll .lte If.assatre ef IJllloeent people, and 
aD at • • f lerr.r will e"er seme .IIe laDle "' Islam. We 
rqudla.e and dlss.tla.e eursel"es 'r9H1 anll .Musillft 
flreup e, fnlll."fllual Wltll t9lftwf.s SUtlt llrulal and 
IIn-Islamlt at.s. We refuse fe allllJD IIl1r 'alflt Ie lie 
lIelll IIIIslafle 1111 Ihe err.lnal aellens el a IfnJj .'nerrlg 
aeflno ou.sflle .lte teatilings 91 IIeth Ihe QJlraa anll 
1're"her .Mllhammall. peate lie IIpe" him. 

'!Is I. B.ales In .he 'luran: 'lIh Jjou ",Ito "eillme, s.anll 
liP flrmllJ fer JUBltee, as ..,llnesses te fi,lI, el'elt If II lie 
agalns' IJDJlrsel"es, IIr 1J8J1' ,arenls, er IJUNr kin, anll 
",he.ller II lie aflaln~1 rfth er "",r; fer (iell tan lies. 
,r.fet' 11 •• 11. De nef 'el,,,", anJj passlen, lesf Ileu net lie 
jllst. And Ii Ileg dlsfert er IIetllne tD II" justlee, ."erflll 
(i,,11 Is ",el'-aelluatafelllDtt" all 'hat 1J81111". "fflNDU4:J351 

The Islamic Speaker·s Bureau of Atlanta & CAIR North Georgia have joined together 
to request your help. We seek to gather 10.000 signatures of Muslims In the Adanta I 
North Georgia area who believe and support the idea and words of this petition. It Is 
our intent to publish this statement, In an advertisement In the Atlanta Journal & Con
stitution. Our purpose Is to support the true essence of our Faith and to show our oppo.
sidon to those who are attempting to hijack Islam & portray It In a light that Is not re.
flective of the Quran & the teachings of Prophet Muhammad (SAW). We ask that you 
sign the adjacent petitions and to make a small donation to contribute to the costs pub
lish this petition In a fuD-page statement in the AJC. 
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RACIA.L & RE.LIGIOUS 
PROFILING 

MUST BE STOPPED! 

In the last three years the number of Illegal and 
ul\Just detendons have Increased at an alarming & 
unacceptable rate. Individuals are being stripped 
of their CIvU & Judicial Rights in ways unseen In 
this country since the McCarthy Era and Prior to 
CIvU Rights Movement of the 50's, 60's and 70's. 
This country Is turning back the hands of time. IT 
HAS TO STOP! 

Institutions designed to uphold the law are 
amongst our greatest violators of the law; and this 
must be stopped. Mohamed Hyath a Decatur 
PoUce Officer was harassed and maligned by his 
"feUowofficers" because of his RELIGION & his 
RACE. In a suJtflled In the u.s. 11th District 
court, the Decatur Police Department states, that 
when he was caUed "Taliban" and publicly humili
ated in print at a Official PoUce Roll CaD. " •.. we 
were only kidding around. " 

We need to Let Them Know, 

"RACIAL & RELIGIOUS 
PROFILING IS NOT JOKE." 

CONTACT: 770.220.0082 

Date: Saturday, August 14,2004 
Time: 10:00 AM to 1 :00 PM 

WHERE: City Of Decatur 
Town Square I Courthouse 
This is a plea to all those who believe in 

Racial Eg natity & the Religious Freedom; 
We are joining together to voice our opposition 
to the onslaught of Illegal Detentions, Police 
Stops & Increased Prejudice In The Workplace! 
These acts are based solely on One's Racial, 
Religious or Ethnic Background! 

These & Other Violations of our Human Rights 
are Occurring At An Alarming Rate! Unfortu
nately these acts are being overlooked and 
ignored by those in authority as they hide their 
Racist and Religious Bigotry Behind the "Un 
Patrioticn Shield of the Patriot Act. 

We as a people as a nation, must come together 
to voice opposition to injustice and demand an 
end to the mistreatment of ALL PEOPLES, 
Regardless, of Race, Religion or Ethnic 
Background. In Unity There Is Strength! 

Take MARTA To Tbe Decatur SlaUon; 
The Courthouse Is Located Immediately to 

Tbe RJgbt As You Exit The Station. 

CAIR I North Georgia 
Council on American-Islamic 

Relations - North Georgia 

NAACP I DeKaib I eN A I S.E. Region 
Islamic Council of 

North America 
National Association For The 

Advancement of Colored People 
DeKalb County Chapter S.E. United States 
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CAIRJNGA ,: 
I 

Council on American-Islamic Relations - North Georgia 
pres_nts 

i 

Know Your Rights, 
. Ii 

A seminar design~d to inform and 
educate you on your rights as a citizen 

• of the 
United States. 

Saturday - February,19, 
~ 2005 at 2:0_0 ..... , p_._ID_. ____ _ 

Dar Un-Noor School 

•. 434 14tb St., NW 
Atlanta, GA 30318 
404 ... 876 ... 5051 

For information contact: 
t: 

YusofBurke 404-542-1209 
i' 

Or!. 
;' 

Jabril Alexander at 678-937-1495 
f 


